
RAYS Booster Club Meeting Minutes
Monday, September 26, 2016

In attendance:
Lisa Whitaker, Kim Fryer, Krista Colby,
Barbara Glaude, Allison LeBarron, Natasha Samson,
Janet Alejandro, Angela Heidgerd, Susan MacAllister

Meeting called to order at 5:00pm

Old Business:
Treasurer’s Report - current checking balance $3,930.24; savings $1,720.05

New Business:
Race4Chase proceeds $580
 Booster Club to make $50 donation to CMAK
 Proposed sale of excess water to Y for Apple Harvest Race $350

The team is in need of a new concession coordinator for home swim meets 
(two per season) and a treasurer or the second half of the season.

Concession items for home meet discussed

PINK out items - proceeds to be donated to Susan G. Komen; Krista offered 
to assist with sales in the lobby before the meet

Swim Outlet - we received a $26 as a portion of sales. The need for better 
promotion of shopping link through Swim Outlet (www.swimoutlet.com/
southrays) on our website discussed (inclusion in news announcement and 
on website).

Registration update - to date 71 swimmers registered for team - 11 new USA 
swimmers (51 total?)

Team will purchase cabinet for hallway outside of observation area to house 
concession and miscellaneous items for the team.  Team bulletin board to be 
posted in observation area - will be used to post team/meet information.  
Hooks to be mounted in closet of hallway near pool area for swimmers to 
store equipment bags during the season (McPhee)

Welcome letter from coaches for the season will be put out
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Deadline for meet commitment for first half of the season is 9/28 - may 
extend for YMCA meets only

Apple Harvest parking sign-up -reminders to be sent out by coordinator(s) 
Michelle Noonan and Karen Fasano

Budget for Season: submitted by Angela after conclusion of meeting:
Mock meet/timing system test:
 Timing system test coordinated by Niros for Tuesday, 10/4
 Mock meet - proposed by Lisa for Friday, 9/30

YMCA official’s training - Lisa attended on 9/24 to renew Level II certification
USA official’s training - proposed holding stroke and turn training 11/7 or 14.
 Lisa will email CTSWIM training coordinator.

Barbara mentioned that showers have been left on by swimmers in the 
locker rooms after practice causing a lack of hot water in the building.  
Swimmers must be reminded to be sure showers are turned off.
We also need to recommend to parents/swimmers that names be put into 
team swim suits.

Meeting adjourned at 5:45pm

Respectfully submitted,
Lisa Whitaker


